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The total number of churches, therefore," is 13,204, a gain of
806 over last year.
The Hierarchy

The Hierarchy of the United States consists of 1
Apostolic Delegate, 1 Cardinal/13 Archbishops, and 88
Bishops. The oldest prelate in point of service is Car-
dinal Gibbons, who was consecrated Bishop August 16,
1868. Bishop Hogan, of Kansas City, Mo., is next in
rank, having , been consecrated, a month later than Car-
dinal Gibbons. Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia, who
was appointed Bishop in 1872, ranks third, while Archbishop
Ireland; of St. Paul, is fourth, his consecration date being
December 21, 1875.

GENERAL
The Propagation of the Faith

It appears from the annual report, just issued, of the
Association for the Propagation of the Faith that-the asso-
ciation’s receipts for the year 1908 were as,follow: —Dio-
ceses of Europe, £199,188 13s; diocese of Asia, £3lB 13s
4d; dioceses of Africa, £973 12s sd; dioceses of America,
£55,370 8s 2d; dioceses of Oceania, £252 2s 8d; total re-
ceipts for the year 1908, £256,103 9s 7d; sum remaining at
tile disposal of the Holy Father for his works in the East
at the close of the vear 1907, £2776; carried forward from
1907, £lB 0s 4d; total, £258,897 9s lid.

Domestic
By MAUREEN

Ringworm.
Ringworm is highly infectious. It is caught from childto child; the using of towels, or hairbrush, or cap, orclothes of an infected child; from the cat, from the horse,

f
o

.c *dog. The only way to decide when the danger
°--V 1 IQn s over» is by an extremely careful examination,with the help of a good strong magnifying glass, of thepatches on the scalp which have been undergoing treatment.When the diseased stumps fall out, these patches, after' asufficient number of applications of whatever fungus-destroying ointment or lotion is used, become covered witha fine downy growth of new hair. These new hairs appearearlier in some cases than others. The patches after treat-ment should be examined with the glass about every threedays until it is certain that no single diseased stump ofinfected hair remains on any one of them. When thepatches are covered with a fine downy growth of newhealthy hairs, among which not a solitary stump of shortbrittle hair can be detected with the magnifying glass, thenthe child can be pronounced cured. Children suffering orrecovering from ringworm need cod liver oil, nourishingfood, and change of air. ,

Clear Windows.
During the winter months the windows are apt to get

frosted over and look very ugly. To remedy this theyshould first of all be thoroughly cleaned and rubbed with
Pure glycerine. Polish lightly with a clean, dry cloth, andthe windows will keep clean for a long time.

Outstanding Ears.
Many children’s looks are spoiled by their ears havingbeen allowed to be forced forward by ill-fitting caps. Some-times, too, the child gets into a habit of sleeping withthe ear doubled forward on the pillow. Mothers should bevery careful that a child’s hat is not too big, or it willcome close down upon the ears, forcing them forward.In bad cases ear caps should bo wornat least at night andwhen the child is playing about the nursery.,

A Nursery Lotion.
A good lotion for bathing the eyes, cleansing the mouthof small babies, or bathing cuts, bruises, etc., in the nurseryis made by adding a teaspoonful of boric acid crystals to atumblerful of water. Boric or boracic acid powder is also

excellent for dusting burns which are not very severe
more a scorch than a burn. A pot of clean vaseline or a
bottle of carron oil should always be kept at hand for
burns. The first essential in the treatment of these is
cleanliness and exclusion of air. They should be well
wrapped up in clean linen after applying a piece of lint
soaked in oil or vaseline.

Recreation.
Healthy recreation is necessary for children who have a

large amount of physical energy requiring outlet. Inwinter especially, when the afternoons are long and dark,
an effort should be made to let the children have interesting
games and a good healthy romp. ‘ Dressing up ’ is a
favorable pastime with young people, and a box of suitable
cast-off garments in an empty attic will provide a temporary
paradise for the children.

Care of the First Teeth.
The reason why care of the first teeth is so important

is that under them the permanent teeth are forming. If
the first teeth decay, and have to be removed too early,
the permanent teeth are encouraged to come up before the
jaw is sufficiently large to accommodate them properly.
They are thus liable to bo crowded too closely together,
which spoils not only the look of the teeth, but the shape
of the mouth.

Things to Remember.
Laudanum in any form, or even in the most minute

quantity, should never be given to a baby or young child
except by a doctor’s orders, and in accordance with his
prescription. It has a far more powerful effect in early
youth than in later life.

Heavy clothing is injurious to children, because they
cannot take plenty of exercise in it without becoming over-
heated and perspiring profusely, in which condition they are
very likely to contract chills.

Remember the value of accuracy in the nursery. Don’t
leave things to chance. Regulate the temperature of its
atmosphere and of the bath by the thermometernot by
your feelings. You can buy a thermometer for a shilling
that will tell you the heat of the air of the room or of the
water in the bath.

For Children's Hacking Cough at night,
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure, 1/6, 2/6.

BRISK AND BRIGHT AFTER A DOSE OF ENSOR'S
TAMER FRUIT PILLS.

When you feel you want a holidaya thorough restthe
truth, is your ■ bodily. organs ; want burnishing up. They
never rest. If your heart and liver stopped working you
would die. "When you are ' going slow,' they are running
down. You cannot enjoy a holiday unless your liver and
heart, kidneys and digestive organs are in thorough working
order. A dose of ENSOR'S TAMER FRUIT PILLS over-
night is as good as a new life poured into your system.
TAMER FRUIT PILLS quickly put the liver and digestive
organs in first-class condition, and in the morning you get
up clear in the head, active in the body, and in the best
condition possible to enjoy a holiday.

Tamer Fruit Pills are sold in boxes Is 6d and 3s 6d,
and procurable from all chemists and storekeepers through-
out the Dominion.

WANTED KNOWN—That Bill-heads, Circulars, Cards,
Programmes, and General Printing of every description are
executed at the Tablet Office. Moderate rates.

RESOLVE to Double your Salary by acquiring a
Practical Knowledge of

GREGG SHORTHAND
WITHIN THREE MONTHS.

We can help you to fulfil this Resolution, no matter
where you live—in the town or in the country.

HOW? We have successfully taught
GREGG SHORTHAND BY MAIL

To hundreds of
_

N.Z. students, including editors,
reporters, ministers, teachers, civil servants, and
large numbers of former Pitman writers. What
we have done for others we can do for you.

Only 18 Lessons. Few Rules. No Exceptions.
INVESTIGATE GREGG SHORTHAND for yourself
Drop us a post-card, and we will forward a Ten-

minute Lesson and Full Particulars of this
System, and our Mail Course.

Gregg Shorthand College,
BOX 199, CHRISTCHURCH.

Principal: J. WYN IRWIN, N.Z. Representative,
Holder Gregg Teacher's Diploma.

Secretary: C. HAMMOND, Holder Speed Certificate
(200 words a minute), and Gregg Teacher's
Diploma. ' ~' - "


